
That
Tired Feeling

Just as surely indicates that the
blood is lacking in vitalityand the
elements of health as does the
most obstinate humor that the
vital fluid is full of impurities.
Hood's Sarsapurilla cures that
tired feeliug by enriching and vi-
talizing the blood, oreatinga good
appetite 'and invigorating every
organ of tho body.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

"I had that tireil feeliug all tho time.
1 took Hood's Barsaparilla and It

made me feel like a new man. My wife
was all ruD down aud could not do hev
work. She has tnken four bottles of
Hood's and is In good health." 0.
Bowi-et, Manville,It. I.

Hood's Sai-sanarllla l sold by all
druggists. Got Hood's and only Hood's.

hatred Urountl-

The ground on which a foreign leg:-

tlon stands is considered as belonging
to the country whose flag floats from
the legation roof. Supposing a mem-
ber of a foreign legation In London
committed a murder, all we could do
would be to "suggest" (a favorite dip-
lomatic word, always used, except in
relation to China) that the offender
should be sent back to his native coun-
try and punished there. Some time
ago, when a certain gentleman, whose
name was well known at the time, was
kidnaped into the Chinese legation, an
Inspector from Scotland Yard Imme-
diately proceeded thither and released
the prisoner. Tills was a most serious
breach of international law, and was
Intensely discussed "in diplomatic cir-
cles." Since the Chinese legation is
part and parcel of China, an invasion
of the celestial empire was thus made
by a Setoland Yard ofllcial.?Chambers'
Journal.

Anil Wouldn't Shukct tha Stove.
Wife?"l had to discharge the cook

today." Husband ?"What for," Wife
?"Oh, she got too tender hearted t#
do her work properly." Husband?-
"ls it possible?" Wife?"Yes; only
this morning she refused to beat the
eggs or whip Uke organs."

Gained

Pounds
"DEARMRS. PINKHAM?

I was very thin and my
friends thought I was in
consumption.

"Had continual head
aches, backache and fall
ing ofuterus, and my eyes
were affected.

"Every one noticed how
poorly i looked and Iwas
advised to take Lydia E.
Ptnkham's Vegetable
Oompound.

"One bottle relieved
me, and after taking eight
bottles am now a healthy
woman; have gained In
weight from 95 pounds to
140; everyone asks what
makes me so stout."?
MRS. A. TOLLE, 1946 Hil-
ton St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Plnkham has fifty
thousand suoh letters

grateful women.

|Try Crain-O! I
vTry Crain-O!

Ask yonr Grocer to-day to show

I yon a package of GRAIN-O, tho new .
. food drink that takes tbe place of

coffee.
The children may drink it without i

injury as well as the adult. Allwho !j
try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and
the most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package
Sold by all grocers. ?

Tastes like CofTee
Looks like CofTee

Insist that your grocer gives yon GRAIN-O j
Accept no imitation. !

RBI IN CHILDREN ARE
veritable demons,

w S2 \u25a0 S Baud must be quicklyWW m IBB4W removed or serious
HBBnBHB results may follow.
The medicine which for the past 60 years
has hold the record for successfully rid-
ding children of these pests is Frey's
Vermifuge?made entirely from vege-
table products, containing no calomel. 25

ets. at druggists, country stores or by mai I,
\u25a0tost paid. E. A 8. Fiiky, Baltimore, Mil.

r. N. U. 18, 'OO.

DROPSY 5Sr,?" c 1557. :
EM" Uookol testimonial* and 1(> days' tosstme.,*

Free. Sr. H. H. OILHEN H BOMB, Ho* B. AlisaU. Or

THEIR QUARREL.

IVhy Hit Sweetheart Couldn't Love Htm
ah of Tore,

"After all," he said to himself, as lie
walked along tbe avenue, "I may as
woll give in. It's a small matter, any-
way, and not worth coming between
us, even for an hour."

They had quarreled the night be-
fore. One thing bad led to auotber,
until be had left her, outwardly cold
and inwardly passionately angry.
They wero both a bit obstinate, may
be.

But be had time to think it over, and
tho folly of it burst upon him in all
of its ridiculous aspect. Because be
had mildly hinted that a first cousin
of hers?a ruther aggrossive chap, too
?should not, considering their en-
gagement, take her to the matinee,
she had resented the suggestion with
some sarcasm. Not that ho particu-
larly minded, as ho tried to explain,
but lie thought she should have told
hiin first. He bad replied to her cut-
ting words that she, of course, could
do as she pleased, but that her respect
for him should at least have guarded
lier from this. Whereupon she had
risen upon her dignity and the storm
burst in all its fury.

But now he would admit he was
wrong and have it over with. The
first cousin wasn't formidable enough
to inspire bim with any jealousy; aud
as for tbe principle of the thing, why,
that was something that could bo
abandoned easily enough.

There was a slight strain of pride,
mingled with a natural humbleness in
his voice, as he came ovor and stood
by her as she stiffiy entered the room,
with her face averted and no signs of
surrender on her part.

"Dearest/' ho said quietly, "I
was wrong last night. Believe me, I
did not mean all that I said. It wasn't
that I was jealous, but I thought-
Well, never mind what I thought.
But, of courso, I had no right to rule
you iu such a manner, or to be so ar-
bitrary. Will you forgive ino?"

Her eyes met bis, slowly and in
some surprise. There was a slight
pause. "Why, yes," she said at last;
"I suppose I shall have to."

Itwas natural and proper then that
ho should kiss her.

What happeuod during the next
half hour is of 110 consequence, except
in so far as it differed from what
usually happens when two people who
love each other are alouc. Aud that
it did differ he felt acutely to himself,
though he was not able to define tho
reason.

She was not the same. She had
accepted his apology with apparent
grace, and yet there was lacking that
subtle something which she had never
before withheld from him.

"Dear," he said, finally "what is
the matter? Don't you love me?"

"Why, of course," she replied.
Ho shook bis bead. "You don't

love me as much as you did," be per-
sisted, "before?before last night."

"Well, no," she admitted. A tear
stood in her eye.

"Tell rae, darling," be said, "what
is the matter?"

"I was only thinking," she said
sadly, "how much more I could have
loved you if you hadn't admitted that
you wero wrong!"? Tom Mas son, in
Fuck.

Clever Iden of tlie New lirhle.

Out in a big apartment houso on
Columbia Heights, not a thousand
miles from the corner of Binney street,
thore dwells n young married woman
who is as naive as the bride in the
comic weeklies. The housekeepers
who live in the same house with her
have been somewhat annoyed of late
by mice. The young woman met one
of them in the hall the other day, and
the conversation naturally turned on
their common pests.

"Tbe mico have been so bad lately,"
said the elder woman, "that I keep
everything locked up and all my eat-
ables in the boxes."

The younger woman's eyos sparkled
with eagerness.

"My!" she said. CI wouldn't daro
do that. I wouldn't want to run such
a risk. I leave crackers and cheese
lying about overy night whon I go to
bed BO that when the mice coma
hungry they'll find something to eat,
and not gnaw things. I'm always
afraid they'll bite holes in my new
tablecloths and my nice oentrepicees
if I don't leave the cheese right where
they can find it easily. I feel per-
fectly safe when I know there's plenty
for them to eat light where they can
get at it."

There's nothing after all like having
a clever idea like that now and then.

Washington Fost.
.J 11ill tlie Thing.

Our colonial roads were usually but
rude paths through the woods, oftou
made at the time by the traveling
emigrant. On such roads the pack-
horse aud the rude pack-saddlo were
indispensable iu all removals of
worldly goods. Mr. Thomas Speed,
in "The Wilderness Road," thus de-
scribes the saddle:

It was a rude contrivance made of
a forked branch of a tree, and was
quite in lteepiug with tho primitive
simplicity of the times. When fast-
ened upon a horse, it became the re-
ceptacle of the goods and chattels 'o
be transported. Thus wero carried
provisions-for tho journey, and house-
hold stuff and utensils needed to make
life tolerable when the journey was
at an end, aud tho place of residence
sclectod.

The fork had to be of a particular
shape, and a branch which could be
made into a saddle was an attractive
object.

It is related that an early preacher
once paused in his Sunday sermon
with his eyes fixed on tho top of a
tree, and said:

"< want to remark right here that
yonder is ono of the best forks for a
pack-saddle that 1" ever saw in tha
woods. When services we oyer we
will get it."

HOW TO RUN CORRECTLY.

loine Serviceable Advice bj a Former
Champion and Phyalcal Director*

Anything faster than a walk in stiff,
measured steps is considered by most
peoplo undignified, probably because
i faster gait than a walk?a good,
easy, graceful stride for running?is a
thing almost impossible to them. To
see many, even of our young men,
speeding after a car or attempting to
catch the last boat is a sight to make
Mercury, the swift messenger of the

| gods, weep for very shame and to

! make an old trainer curl his lip with
! honest contempt.

A speedy and graceful gait, physical
! instructors say, is easily acquired,

j But attention must be paid to the
i proper position one should assume in

j order to obtain the greatest amount
j of progression with a maximum ve-
locity aud a minimum expenditure of

I bodily energy.
] The correct position to be assumed

\u25a0 when running is set forth clearly by
I Randolph Furies, the intercollegiate

I mile and half mile champion runner,
? former President of the Intercollegiate

j Amateur Athletic Association of
America, aud now the director of

! physical education at the University
of Pennsylvania.

4 'When running," declares this
authority, "no matter what the dis-

j tance, the arms, or, more properly
: speaking, the upper extremities,

! should be used chiefly from the slioul*
! dor with precision, aud should swing
| in harmony with the logs or lower ex-
tremities. The right arm should move

| with tho left leg, aud tho left arm
i with the right leg, in order to main-

j tain perfect balance and to gain
! greater speed. The trunk and bead

: should bo allowed to assume their
i natural position, which, if a person

: carries himself properly, will bo in
| the erect posture or nearly so. The

1 runner ought never to lean forward.
"Alldistances uuder and including

! one mile should be run upon the toes,
| while distances over one milo should
bo run upon the ball of the foot, or

I tho part just back of tfio toes. Run-
I ners should put their feet out in front
\u25a0 of them in a perfectly straight line,
making the advanced step with one

| foot when tho other is directly be-
I neath the body, keeping each arm in

; its relative position aud the legs close
j together, in order to concentrate

\u25a0 energy. A good stride will cover
i about seven feot,seven feet two inches,
I seven feet four inches or seven feet
! six inches. It is a great mistake to
! overstrido, because in so doing an uu-
| necessary amount of energy is wasted,
and fatigue comos on more quickly.
Jf one is able to stride seven feet ul
first ho is doing well. It is best 1o

\u25a0 increase the stride by inches. In this
way a good stride may be obtained
without uuduly taxing the muscles.

"Never kick your lieels up behind
you?that is, behind tho axis of the
body?because it will cause a loss of

; locomotion aud also of time by mak-
: ing the legs trail through a greater
space, unnecessarily. As one prog-
resses, alighting first upon one set of

: toes and then upon the other, or ball
of the foot, as tho case may be, great
care should bo exercised iu coming
down upon the ground lightly. If at-
tention be paid to this tho body will

I escape much jarring, which is im-
' portant to the muscles and nerves."

The Achievement of Health.

| Daniel Webster "presevered in liv-
ing," to use an old Roman expression,

jHe was born in the depth of wiutor,
January 18, 1782, in tbo days when

| log-honses were uncomfortable. 'The
infant," says Lodge, "was a delicate
and rather sickly little body. Some
cheerful neighbors predicted, after in-
spection, that it would not live long,
and the poor mother, overhearing
them, caught the child to her bosom
and wept over it. She little dreamed
of the iron constitution somewhere in
the small frail body, aud still less of
all the glory and sorrow to which her
baby was destined.

"For many years, although tbe boy
disappointed the villago Cassandras
by living, he oontinued weak aud deli-
cate. Manual labor, which began very
early with the children of New Hamp-
shire farmers, was out of the question
iu his case, and so Dauiel was allowed
to devote much of his time to play of
tho best sort, in the woods and fields,
whore he learned to love nature aud
natural objects, to wonder at floods,
to wateh tbo habits of fish aud birds,
and to acquire a keen taste for field
sports. His companion was an old
Rritisb sailor, who carried tbo child
on bis back, rowed witb him on the
river, and taught him the angler's
art."

At Fryoburg, where ho taught, at
about tho age of twenty-nine, it was
his eye people seemed to remember
best. He was still very thin in face
and figure, and he himself tells us
that liß was known in the village as
"All-Eyes."?Success.

A Character Study.

Before Lord Roberts left Cape Towu
ho called into his office a certain Col-
onel. and ohurged him with a certain
mission. "Now," said tbo Chief,
'how soon can you pat this through?
I know you'll do tbo best you can."
"Well," replied the Colonel, "I'll try
to do it in a fortnight." "Well,"
Lord Roberts repeated, "I know you
will do the very best you can," aud
with a pleasaut smile he dismissed
tho officer.

Outside tho door ho met Lord
Kitchener. "Woll?" said Kitchener,
with business-like abruptness. "Oh,"
said the Colonel, "I havo just seen
tlie Chief; he wauts mo to do so and
BO." "When are you going to get it
through?" "Well," said the Colonel,
"Ipromised to try to do it iu a fort-
night." "Now, Colonel," was Kitch-
ener's retort, "if this is cot done
within a week we shall have to see
about sending you home." Aud done
it was.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Clourls that move in a contrary di-
rection to that of the surface current
indicate a change of weather, because
they prove the existence of two aii
currents, one warm and the other cold,
and the mingling of these frequently
causes rain.

The injury to soil from flooding by
a bigb tide is variously estimated to
last for live to twenty years. A late
investigation in Essex, England,
showed that the soil was loft with two
per cent, salt mostly to the complete
destruction of earthworms.

An epidemic of typhoid fever liaa
recently been traced to the use oi
celery growu on some sewage fertil-

I ized ground. As it occurred in atiin-
i stitiitiou it was very easy to trace the

; cause. Owing to the peculiar nature
j of the stems it is very easy for them

j to become saturated with fertilizing
material.

j The ordinary hydrometer is a vor-
tical float, with a scale to measure the
depth to which it sinks and the corre-
sponding dousity of the liquid. A
new instrument measures the density

i by the inclination of a float, and as
tho readings are not afl'ected by capil-
larity, it is much more accurate than
the commou form, and is capable oi
wonderful scusitiveuess.

I John Murray recently summed up
tho latest discoveries concerning the
ocean. The deep sea, ho says, is a
region of darkness, as well as of low
temperature, because tho rays of tho
suu are wholly absorbed by the super-
ficial layers of water. Plant life is
absent, but animal life is abundant in
those night-haunted depths. The
majority of tho deep-sea animals live
by eating mud and by catching the
minute particles of organic matter
which descend from above. Many of
the mud-eating animals are of gigantic
size compared with their allies in
shallower waters, but they are the
prey of rapacious enemies armed with
peculiar prehensile organs. Some
deep-sea fishes are blind while others
have very largo eyes. Phosphorescent
light plays an important role 111 tho
great deeps. Sometimes the animals
are furnished with phosphorescent
orgaus which recall the use of bull's-
eye lanterns.

| The Australian insect fauna is esti-
mated at 10,000 species, but it is be-
lieved that tho actual number in cou-

-1 siderably greater. Of these the great-
j est variety is to be found iu New

| South Wales, the scientific collections
j formed in Sydney and elsewhere beiug
iof singular attractiveness and in-

j terest. In the vicinity ot streams may
j bo found largo and beautiful dragon

! flies, ofteu of considerable size; while
! everywhere during the warmer moutlu
| of the year the ceaseless hum of the

j cigale reminds the traveler of a similai
; insect experience iu Italy. Native

I honey bees are plentiful in man}
places and are easily recognizable b}
their small size, being little larger
than the common house fly. Mos-
quitoes are practically-unknown in the

! dry interior, but their place is taken
by tho sand fly, an equally mio-

I chievous insect. There are spiders oi
all sizes, a few being poisonous, but
their webs are generally of a most
fanciful character. Tho splcudid ap-
pearance of some of tho butterflies
rivals that 0/ tho most gorgeous in-
sects found in South American forests.

The Arcli Destroyer.
"He is a mean, sneaking, under-

handed element,the moth is," protests
?John Kendrick Bangs in an article on
these household pests in the Woman's
Homo Companion. "Fire lias a de-
cent sense of the proprieties. Moths
have none at all. When fire attacks
you it smokes, and crackles, and
hisses, and roars, and lets you know
in clarion tones that it has come. The
moth steals upon you iu the dead ot
night, and chews up your best trou-
sers, gorges himself upon your wife's
furs, tickles his palate with your swell-
est flannel golf-shirt, munches away
on your handsomest rug, punches
holes in your best sofa-cushious with
hia tusks, and then silently folds hip
tent and steals uway without so much
as a thank you for his meal. For un-
mitigated meanness commeud me to
tho moth! Alongside of the moth and
his nefarious work even a book agen
pales iuto insignificance, aud an un
paid grocer's bill becomes an absolutipleasure."

Avoid Contact With Sick Pet*.
Dogs and monkeys .are subject to

tuberculosis and are said to be capable
of commuuieating tho infectiou to hu-
man beings. Alarge number of the
canaries that die iu captivity fall vic-
tims to tho disease. Carrots
sutler from a malady peculiar to them-
selves. The bacillus that causes it is
thought to originate pneumonia in
mau. Cats have been known to be
the carriers of diphtheria, and possi-
bly of scarlet fever and other infectious
diseases. Great care should be taken
during an epidemic to keep pet ani-
mals out of tho reach of infection, ot
else away from tho children, and at
any time a bird or animal that seems
ailing should be at once isolated.?
Ladies' Home Journal.

TOOIA and ProgresA.

Despite all the attacks upon ma-
chinery, au age without tools is an
age of drudgery and degradation. If
once men toiled sixteen hours a day,
with a single stroke Watt's engine cut
ofT Jtwo hours iu the morning for
rest and two hours at night for read-
ing. Tlio modern home, with a thou-
sand and one comforts, is tho gift of
tools. Wo now compel steel fiugors,
steel knives, stool wheels aud steel
wires to do our work. Take away our
tools, and civilization would go back
3ne hundred years.?Newell Dwight
Hillis, in tho Woman's Homo Com-
panion,

Artificial CoaL

Oeorge Montag, a German, 19 the !n-

--rentor of a process for the manufac-
ture from ordinary earth of a fuel
closely resembling coal. So successful
have his experiments been that many
large German manufacturers are mak
Ing arrangements to employ his prod-
uct in the place of pit coal. Any kind
Df earth can bo used in the manufac-
ture of the fuel with the exception of
land and gravel. Certain ingredients,
the nature of which is the inventor's
lecret, are mixed with the dirt; the
material is then pressed into the form
Df bricks, which are extremely hard !
ind brittle, and highly inflammable.

SEE TO THE WALLS.

A Danger In School Rooun and How to
Prevent It.

Owing to the gathering of so many differ-
ent classes of persons therein, the interior
wulls of churches, schoolhouses, hospitals,
etc., are apt to become repositories of disease
germs unless preventive measures are taken.
These walls should always be coated with
a clean and pure cement, such as Alabastiue,
which is disinfectant in itn nature and more
convenient to renew and retint than any

| other wall coating. The first cost is no great-
er tnan for inferior work, while renewals are
more easily and cheaply made.

Daily Increase of Misery.

It is estimated that 3,000 marriages
are daily performed throughout the
world.

| What Shall Wo nave For Dessert!
I This question arises in the family daily. Let
us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2 rain. No
boillngl no baking 1 Simply add a little hot
water A set to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Atgrocers. 10c.

| Photographs of the enemy's cn-
' trenchments, taken from the war bal-.
! loon, greatly helped Lord Roberts in

1 his "closuring" of Cronje at Paardc-
, berg.

Ask Tour Doalo '.<r Allen's Foot-Bass,
! A powder to shake into your shoes; rests the

1 feet. Cures Com-. Bunioi .*, Swollen, Sore,
, Hot, Callous, AH.ing, Sweating Feet and In-
growing Nails. Allen's l'oot-Ease makes new
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and
shoo stores. 25 ets. Sample mailed FREE.

Address Allen 8. Olmstead, Lelloy, N. Y.

It is stated that as soon as the war
:is over the government intend to ap-

' point Lord Kitchener as governor gen-
eral of the Transvaal and the Orange
Free State.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Forer is r. bottlo of (iiiOVK's TastblksSCHILLTohic. l\ LA Simply iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure?no pay. I'rice 600.

The Canadian Pacific railway is sur-
veying a new route from Ottawa to
Artiprior.

The Makers ofCarter's Ink Say :
"We can't make any better ink than we do;
we don't know how to. We can make poorer
Ink,but we won't." Carter's Ink is the best.

| There arc nearly 2,000 stitches in a
pair of hand-sewed boots.

Fits permanently cured. Noflt.or nervous-
ness after first day's use of I)r. Kline's GroatNerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
tree. Dr.K.H.KuNfi.Ltd.93l Arch St.Phila.Pfc

Cleveland painters want $2.40 for
the eight-liour day.

Pleo's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for nil affections of throat and lungs?Wm.
0. Endslky, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10, 1930. j

There are 952,000 bank shares in New |
York City, assessed at $85,409,846. I

To Cnre a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxatiyk Rromo Quinink Tablets. Alldruggists refund the money if it falls to cure.*. W. Grovk's signature Is on each box. Sto,

In some parts of Germany schools Ihave closed for want of coal.

Jell-O, the New Dessert,
Pleases nil the family. Four flavors:? j
Lemon, Ornuge, Raspberry and Strawberry. \
\u25b2t your grocers. 10 cts.

More than 500 Portuguese immi-
grants arrived in New York one day re- 1cently.

TEACHING PARROTS TO TALK.

An Undertaking That Require* Good

( Judgment.

The natural tendency of some spe-
;ies of parrots to learn to talk is well
illustrated at the zoo, where a col-
lection of parrots was recently added
to the animals and birds on exhibi-
tion. In the confusion of sounds ?

the roaring of lions, the trumpeting of

the elephant, the chatter of the mon-
keys, the stentorian commands of the
mimal trainers, and the blaring of
the band?may be heard the shrill
screech of the parrots. An intent lis-
tener will discover that the birds are
Imitating the sounds they hear and
tome of them are repeating words
which they catch in the general Jargon
of the place. Even Lecturer Rollins L

Imitated in some of his sentences de-
scribing the animals or the feats about
to be performed. Alexander Day, as-
sistant superintendent of the zoo,says

that, like the wild animals which are
capable of being trained, the parrots
will early give evidence of their apti-
tude to learn to talk. The best way
to train a parrot to talk is, he says, to

keep it in a room away from othei
birds or animals, and with its cage
covered when the lessons are given
This is to teach the bird to distin-
guish the sounds alone and not the
individuality of the teacher. The
gray parrots are said to be the best
talkers, although the Amazonian 01
green parrot is a good talker and is
the one most commonly seen. These
come from South America and the
West Indies. The rosellas and ma-
caws, which also come from the West
Indies, can rarely be taught to talk.?
Baltimore Sun.

Cooper Colon.
Cooper union, in New York city, had

a revenue last year of $58,485.78. Its
expenditures were $59,087.09.
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That's Anemia |
T .

Anemia it's another name for starved blood, thin Dj
blood, poor blood. Of course this isn't the kind to have. B

What you want is rich blood, red blood. You w.nt the filold color back to your cheeks and lips. You want your i
nerves once more strong and steady. To make this chance 1$you must take a perfect Sarsap.rilla, a Sarsaparill. made upon Ifhonor, a Sarsaparilla that you have confidence in. ||

That's AYEB'S 1-The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision of $1
three graduates : a graduate hi pharmacy, a graduate *'i ~

in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine." s
SI.OO a bottle. Alldruggists. '\:

J'l-ri "r0 ' be "'J C "°- °f A)"'' Sarsaparill.,. Sinre talung it I B
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25 cents a box. Alldruggists |W'
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THAT SPOT. <£-^

How did it get there? Or, to ask a more important
question,'" What willremove it ?

" This very day stop at
the grocer's and get a cake of Ivory Soap. Don't be afraid
of the cloth. Rub well, using flannel and hot water, wipe
the lather off with a cloth or sponge dipped in clear water.
Ivory Soap will not injure anything that will stand the
application of water.

IVORY SOAP? 99 44 PER CENT. PURE.

I Dogs in Hamburg arc taxed accord*
ing to -izc?the bigger the dog, the
higher the tax.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. 0.. Pronn. of
! n.'illY, Catarrh Cm re. offer SIOO reward for.1117

e.'the of catarrh that cannot he cured hy taking
! Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonials
? free. Sold by Druggist*. 76c.

A graduate of the Indian Normal
I School at Lawrence, Kan., is a newsboy

| in San Francisco.
J Mrs Wir.idoM YSootliingSvrap forchildren
j teething, softens the minis, reduces inllammn-

j tion. allay* pain, cures wind colic.26c a bottle.

The life of an Australian native rarc-
! ly tAcecds 50 years.

$ *B*

1 Double Trouble f'V- t&

1 1
I The complication of |

I SPRAINS |
a - I
5 BRUISES 1
6 \i

a very sore trouble, but *$

doubly, or separately, as sprain w5)! or bruise, there is no remedy ty
W known the equal of V

I St Jacobs Oil f
for a g

I PROMPT, SURE CURE I
?w a
% rr>- js

Bird. <>r i'mo:.
"No, I do not make friends as easily

as I used to with my fellow-travelers,"

j said the man who was relating Euro-

pean experiences. "It is not because J
feci less sociably inclined, but
of the cold setback I received at Gi-
braltar. In the hotel ofiice one morn-
ing I entered into conversation with an
English man and woman who seemed
to me to be the right sort. They did
not meet my friendly overtures with
the usual 'Oh!' and an English stare.

( On the contrary, they seemed anxiom
\u25a0 to become acquainted with me. and

soon wc were chatting pleasantly. )

congratulated myself upon my good
fortune in falling in with such agree-

able people, who were almost nice
enough to &e Americans. We discussed
Gibraltar and were just planning a
sightseeing expedition for the follow-
ing day when one of the hotel waiters

j thrust his head in the doorway and
I said, 'The missus wants the both of

, yez.' My new found friends were the
maid and man servant of the duchess
of Cleveland, Lord Rosebery's mother."

SACRIFICE SALE
First Class Music.

50 pieces, $2.
Tor *lxiydny* we willhoiiU FIFTY PIFCKN
Ol FJIIHT Cl.Ass, FUIX *1351411, blgh
Hindi'. Mtiutdnrd Vo.nl mid I ntru mental

, carefully alerted, tiu ludliiK Solo*,

lu. i-.tiiiartettft, WnU/. n, Polka*, Opernn,
Mr'mmi .llelodle*, llvimtH, etc., etc., chitr*.*
in-'l'iuiid by post or exproxN lo any pari ol (lio
United StntON or ('iioiidn, upon receiptor two
dollar* inriisli, Mump* onrmnev order. The
rrjinlar price ol ilii*mtfdc I* £2O. Addresw

PIIA.M'ISWAVl.\Nl> MiNA* CO.,
I IO Itroiidwuy, New York ( in.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 &3.50 SHOES

43S:Worth $4 to $6 v
Jf/\ with other makes. / x.

ijGj]y 1,000,000 "vcaroi-s, KM) ts\, S
Mi jjjfThr ffenu inc. have W. L. jQ

M nJ© n " Rl, ')! ,ulcya ' 1n ')C

JwrVt, J L 'xtra 'or carriage. Staie kind of leather,
JTct Xzay \u25a0 l/,> an<l width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free.
coloriyclets W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.


